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- How foreign interests control 99% of 'Scottish' salmon farming
A report by Scottish Salmon Watch (February 2019)

Marine Harvest - Norwegian-owned (via Cyprus) with the new "pompous & foreign"
name Mowi (renamed on 1 January 2019)

- 60,200 tonnes of salmon farming production in Scotland in 2017 (38%)
The largest shareholder in Mowi/Marine Harvest (the world's largest salmon farming
company and Scotland's largest) is John Fredriksen who runs Cyprus-registered Geveran
Trading (worth 10 billion Euros and 146th richest billionaire in the world according to
Bloomberg). Other shareholders include the Norwegian pension fund Folketrygdfondet, US
investment firm BlackRock and the Canadian Pension Plan Investment Board.

Marine Harvest was renamed Mowi on 1 January 2019. Marine Harvest was listed on the
New York Stock Exchange in 2014 (later delisting in 2017) - clapping at the opening bell is
largest shareholder John Fredriksen with his twin daughter Cecilie Fredriksen.

John Fredriksen's biography is titled 'Storeulv' (Big Wolf) and Forbes profiled him as the
'Viking Raider'. In the latest Forbes billionaires list in 2018, Fredriksen is ranked #228 with a
wealth of $10.9 billion (down from #88 in 2010):

The Wall Street Journal reported in 2017:
"The son of a Norwegian shipyard welder, Mr. Fredriksen dropped out of high school and
moved to Beirut to trade oil. He later supplied fuel to the U.S. Air Force during the war in
Vietnam. His tankers moved crude out of Iran during that nation’s war with Iraq in the 1980s.
He gave up his Norwegian citizenship in 1996 and became citizen of Cyprus. He also has

offices in Singapore and Bermuda, where taxes are substantially lower than in his native
Norway."

Forbes reported in 2001:
"His early dealings involved running crude to and from such hot spots as Lebanon, Iran and
Syria, often on behalf of shadowy oil traders, such as Marc Rich. "He was the lifeline to the
Ayatollah," claims Odd-Harald Haugue, a Norwegian writer who collaborated on a biography
of Fredriksen. After being jailed in Norway in 1987 on charges (dismissed) that his tankers
burned some of their cargo of crude oil as fuel, he decamped to the tax haven of Cyprus,
where he runs an empire of tankers, drilling rigs, natural gas ships and oilfields valued at
more than $1 billion."
The Fredriksen's own (or owned) a mansion in Chelsea, London which is 30,000 sq ft equivalent to five large family houses and it boasts a spectacular indoor swimming pool and
tennis courts:

Fredriksen's twin daughters Cecilie and Kathrine will inherit his Mowi/Marine Harvest
salmon farming fortune.

Marine Harvest (renamed Mowi from 1 January 2019 - much to the chagrin of the
Mowinckel family) has an appalling environmental track record in Scotland - including
pollution with toxic chemicals, the slaughter of seals and mass mortalities.

View shocking videos and photos from Mowi/Marine Harvest's salmon farms online here

Here's a video nasty from Loch Linnhe showing the rotting underbelly of Mowi salmon
which Marine Harvest does not want the public to see:

And here's skinned alive Marine Harvest salmon from their farm at Carradale in March 2018
when 300,000 fish died a cruel death (photos leaked by a whistleblower):

The documentary 'Salmonopoly' showcased Marine Harvest's environmental problems in
Chile.

The film Salmonopoly opened with footage of Marine Harvest's largest shareholder, John
Fredriksen who is also known 'Storeulv' (Big Wolf).

Fredriksen was dubbed McFreddy following Marine Harvest's ill-fated tie in with
McDonalds.

In December 2018, Marine Harvest suffered an escape of 24,500 salmon from a site off
Barra.

Fish Farming Expert reported:

In February 2019, Mowi (together with Norwegian-owned Scottish Sea Farms and Grieg
Seafood) was raided by EU investigators in connection with an EU-wide probe into alleged
illegal cartels.

Read more via "Two Mowi plants are under investigation after being raided by EU
competition authorities"

